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[57] ABSTRACT 

lce generator in which water is frozen in tubes extend 
ing vertically within a surrounding casing de?ning a 
freezing chamber spaced above the bottom of which is 
a distributor plate having apertures surrounding the 
tubes and de?ning a separate chamber into which a 
warm gas is passed to heat the tubes to cause the ice 
rods to slide therefrom. 

3 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures 
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1 
Tune Ieu GENERATOR 

BACKGROUND THE INVENTION 
The present invention relates to a tube ice generator 

for the productionof ice by freezing water which flows 
downwardly along theinner walls of substantially. verti 
cal tubes which are attached‘between two tube plates 
and surrounded by a chamber‘inside a casing in which 
chamber a liquid refrigerant is vaporized while absorb. 
ing heat from the water ?owing down the tubes, after 
which the ice thus formed is loosened from the tube 
walls by supplying warm coolant in gaseous form: 
For the purpose of increasing the capacity of the gen. 

erator and for improving the quality of the ice it is im 
portant to reduce the time required to loosen the ice . 
rods to a minimum. 

This time element is largely dependent on the even 
distribution of the high Pressure gas in the chamber or 
spaces between the tubes and the casing and provisions 
should be made to assure a concentrated supply of heat 
to the lower ends of the tubes. This is primarily due to 
the fact that the lower tube plate 3 must be heated to 
the melting point of the ice before the, part of the ice 
rod at the outlet of the tube will loosen. Concentration 
of heat at the lower ends of the tubes can be effected . ; 
in several known ways. For example, vthe generator can 
be provided with double. tube plates at the betteiu and 
in the Sphee between these plates high Pressure sale may 
be allowed to condense continuously.‘ The ends of the 
tubes are thus kept warm and the formation of ice is 
prevented. This arrangement has the drawback that the 
cooling effect is reduced due to the supply of heat. Fur.~ 
ther, the welding of the deuble platesis difficult- These 
Problems have beeh solved by the Present .iuye'utibh. 
whieh is eharaelerised by the Subsequent elaim- ' 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS. 
The inveutien is illustrated in the eeeeuipehyihg 

drawings where ’ 
F IG? 1 shew a. tube iee generator in leugitudiua! ses ' 

tion and 1 

FIG. 2 shows a part of the same drawn to a slightly 
larger scale. 

., 1 designates vertical tubes which are attached be 
tween two tube plates 2, 3 and surrounded by a cham 
ber 4 within a casing 5.- * 
Water is supplied at the upper ends of the tubes ,1 

from‘ a conduit 6. The water flowsthrough the interior 
of the tubes and freezes to ice due to vaporization of 
the refrigerant in the chamber'd. The water which does 
not freeze is collected in a container -7 and pumped by 
a pump 8 through the tube 6 back to the inlet of tubes 

9 and 10 designate conduits for the refrigerant me 
dium to and from the chamber 4.‘ , 
vWhen the ice tube has formed to the desired. thick 

ness, the pump 8 is stopped. During the freezing cycle 
the valves‘ 11, 12in the conduits 9,, 10 to the low pres 
sure side are open and the valves l3, 14 in conduits l5, 
16, which connect the tube ice generator to the high 
pressure side of the coolant compressor, are closed. ' 
When the pump 8 has been stopped the valve '12 is 

closed and the valve 14 opened. Liquid refrigerant 
from the chamber 4 is thus pressed through the valve 
11 to a liquid separator, not shown. When all the liquid 
has been'evaporated or purged from the eharnber 4, 
valves 1 l and 14 are closed, valve l3opened and an ice 
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knife 11 carried by the shaft 20 brought to rotate by the 
meter, 21- - ' " _ i 

' Secured to the end of the shaft below the knife 17 is 
a centrifugal basket 22 for receiving the cut icepieces 
and from which they may be ejected’ through the outlet 
chute 23. " 
According to the invention, a distributor plate 18 is 

provided which has holes for aecommodating the tubes 
and which is attached to the casing 5 and arranged 
above the lower tube plate 3 which is arranged at the 
bottom ends of the tubes 1 anddefines a second or bot 
tom chamber 4b. These holes have a diameter greater 
than the outer diameter of the tubes 1 so that annular 
gaps 19 are provided around the tubes, the areasof the 
gaps around the centrally located tubes being greater 
than the area of the gaps around the outer tubes, 
The high pressure gas which is led in through the 

valve 13 enters a space between the tube plate _3., and 
distributor platelS and then through the gaps 19 along 
the outside surfaces of the tubes 1. The ice rods are 
thus thawed loose and drop down to be cut and re 
moved. 
The high pressure drops at the gaps produce an even 

distribution of the gas to each gap and in this way a 
concentrated and uniform heat supply is obtained,re 
suiting in a uniform heating 9f each tube end, 111 .iee 
generators having many tubes the flow ‘resistance .of the 
see between the tubes may in?uence the distribution 
emund the tubes- This can be eeihpeueated by making 
the gaps ground the central tubes larger than the gaps 
hreuhd the Surrounding tubes- ‘ 
We ClhimI , ' 

1,- Tube .iee generator fer the Preduetieu of iee by 
freezing water. said generator comprising a cylindrical. 
vertieelly arranged easing having. tube plates at the top 
and bottom and vertical tubes therebetween, means for 
passing water thruush said tubes; means for Supplying 
low liquid Pressure refrigerant to a main ehhuhbe.r be 
tween Said easing and said tubes, suiu lbw pressure re, 
frigerant being, vaporized while absorbing heat from the 
water ?owing “down through the tubes, means for sup 
plying gaseous warm high pressure refrigerant to said 
chamber, a distributor plate located above the bottom 
plate of. the main, chamber, said distributor plate having 
holes for the tubes, said holes having a diameter which 
is greater than the outer diameter of the tubes. so that ' 
annular’ gaps are formed around the tubes, said distrib 
,utor plate forming a second chamber between the bot 
tom plate and the distributor plate, and means for sup 
plying .warm high pressure refrigerant to said second 
chamber, said warm highpressure refrigerant escaping 
into the main chamber through'said distributor plate. 

2. Tube ice generator according to claim 1, the areas 
of the gaps around the central tubes being greater than 
the areas of the gaps around the outer tubes. 

v3. In a refrigeration system including'a low pressure 
side and a high pressure side, an ice generator compris 
mg: . . . 

‘a- e easing; i 
b. a plurality of open-ended tubes spaced vertieallyv 

within and surrounded by said casing; 
c. a plate at the top and at the bottomof said casing 
supporting said tubes therein and de?ning a freez 
ins chamber therebetweeh; ' 

d. means for passing water through said tubes; 
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e. passage means for circulating refrigerant from the 
low pressure side through said freezing chamber in 
a freezing cycle to freeze the water in said tubes; 

f. passage means for passing gaseousvrefrigerant from 
the high pressure side through vsalidirefrigeration 
chamber to remove said liquid refrigerant from 
said chamber upon completion of the freezing cy 
cle; 

g. a distributor plate extending across said casing at 
a spaced distance above the bottom plate defining 
a bottom chamber therebetween;v 
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h. said distributor plate having apertures surrounding 

said tubes of a larger diamter than the tubes to pro 
vide gaps therebetween; 

'. passage means for passing gaseous warm refriger 
ant in a heating cycle from the high pressure‘side-‘I 
into said bottom chamber and through said aper-f 
tures to cause the ice rods to slide from the tubes, 
and 

j. valve means for connecting said passage means cy 
clically to the respective cycles. 

1! t it‘ * * 


